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THE SIGNS OF PALMISTRY. ■ >, Vont the eplrsl spring which balances 
the yolk In the white. ,

One cup of ceuce means one cup bf 
liquid, regard lone of the amount of 
thickening or butter that you une.

It the thin white curtain» blow 
Into tlte gu» and catch fire, sew 
email lead weight» Into the seam».

1 V

sm:Many Truths Told by » Study of the 
Line* In the llnnds. SCirtTS

Emulsion
( Notes From Cbelro.)

Llnoe should be clear and well 
marked, neither broad nor pale In 
color, and free from all break» Is
lande or Irregularities. Ia reading 
the hand, no single evil mark Is ac
cepted ae final. If the .evil. Is Im
portant, almost every principal line 
will ghow its effect, and both hands 
must be consulted before the decision 
Is final. It Is the custom of palm
ists of recognised worth to examine 
both hands, but they depend more 
upon the right than the left, which 
proves the truth of the old saying 
that the left Is the hand we are 
horn with, hut the right I» the hand 
we make. The line of life rlelng 
under the Mount of Jupiter goes down 
the band and embraces the Mount of 
Venus. On it is marked time, also 
Illness. and death, and events fore
shadowed by other lines ore verified. 
All lines that rise from' the Line of 
LU;e are marks of increased powers, 
gaine and successes. The student 
can predict marriages by considering 
the relatione which the ' i|tiles and 
croes-llnee Influencing if /bear to the 
Line of Life. , The line'of the head 
relat es principally to .'the mentality 
of the subject. It Is of extreme im
portance in connection with this 
line that the peculiarities of the va
rious types he borne In miridU For ex
ample, rising from Jupiter, and yet 
touching the line of life, It is. If a 
long line of head, the motit powerful 
of all. Such a subject will have tal
ent, energy and daring determina
tion of purpose, with boundless 'am
bition, combined with reason. Such a 
one will control others, yet not seem 
to control them ; will have caution 
even in the most daring designs, 
takes pride In the management of 
people and things; is strong in rule 
but Just In the administration of 
power. The science • of reading the 
character, aptitudes and mental 
conditions gf men by a glance at the 
formation of their hands is an Inter
esting one. It points out for ns what 
we are hast fitted foir in life and Is 
therefore en aid to success. There 
are few. If any; of us, who, looking 
back upon the past, will not at some 
time confess to months, years, and 
often the greater part of life’s span 
having been lost through the fault 
of parents or guardians or our own 
Ignorance comb ned.

EXPERTS ON STOCK FEEDING.Mrs. Louis Lrovosts Publishes 
What She, Thinks About 

Dodd’s kidney Pills.
PKhT BRI DBS WITH K LOWERS.

An Improvement Over the Custom of 
Throwing Rlee After Thera.

The question of showering bridal 
couples with rice Is at old as the 
monumental hills. It Is sometimes 
attended with disagreeable results, 
but Is stUi persisted In at most 
matrimonial functions. An Improve
ment Upon this custom which seems 
likely add ought to become popu
lar was observed at a pretty wed
ding served at Lake Geneva Just 
before the close of the outing sea
son. The piazzas and lawn of. the 
bride’s homo were beautifully decor
ated . with hydrangeas, which the 
extensive gardens of the bride’s 
home furnished In unusual profu
sion. The altar arranged at one 
end of the parlor was beautifully 
decorated and bowej-ed with the 
same blooms mingled with ferns and 
evergreens. Bunches of the blos
soms stood In large jars and cases 
In the spaciqps hall and banned the 
great fireplace. When the newly 

-■ wedded pair started away in the 
• late afternoon the guests lined the 

way from the house to the entrance 
gate of the grounds, everyone pro
vided with hydrangeas, and through 
this land of pelting flowers the 
bridal carriage was driven. It was 
a poetic and picturesque change 
from the usual rice shower.

I’Nf. Carlyle; an Old Canadian Boy, 
Wives a Talk.

Prof. Carlyle, of Wisconsin Experi
mental Station, an old Ihindas County 
boy and a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, in a discussion 
at the Pan-American the other day is 
thus quoted:

Speaking as a man of science, he 
oorrottbrated what two practical 
farmers with a continental reputa
tion had said. “Analysis, he admit-

of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men women and 

’children.
When appetite fails, it re

stores it When food is a. 
burden, it lifts the burden.

When you lose Resh.it brings 
the plumpness of health.

When work is hard and 
dutyi is heavy, it makes life, 
bright

It is the thin edge of the 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it, and can’t di
gest it?

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is thefood that makes 
you forget ydur stomach.
J If you have not tried It, send for 
free sample, Ite agreeable taste will
6Ur5cOTt<>2eBOWNB'. Chemists.

Toronto.
60c. and $4.00 s all druggists.

A Convincing Piece of Kvldence ae to 
the Wonderful l'vwer of till* Rem
edy-Bright’» Disease, Heart-Dis
ease sad Rheumatism Kach Afflicted 
Mrs. BroV os is—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Positively Cured Her.
St. Magfc&re, Qua, 02t. 14.—(Spec 

lAl)—The following was written by 
a well-known and highly respected 
Lady of this place, being a copy ol 
the original sent to the Dodd's Medi
cine Company, of Toronto.

"WttKfiu I wrote you for some Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I was so discouraged 
tifoa/t I -liiad no hope of being able to 
find any remedy to save my 
life. I suffered with Bright's Dis
ease, Heart Disease and Rheu
matism, and I was muoh. bloated also 
with Drtnp»y. \ was so feeble that I 
was unable to do anything. I suffer
ed for sixteen years with Rheuma
tism. There wore two years and a 
lialf that I suffered with Bright’s 
Dlsetwt. I have tried all the remedies 
in the wqrld and always grew worse 
anil worse.

“There was one time when for 
three months I abandoned all my 
remedies and reflütived to let myself 
OL"> without taking any medicine. I 
received by chance one of your alman
acs *and a paper, I read them and I 
decided to write you and try again 
with your remedy.

“Great was my surprise at 
good that Dodd’s Kidney Pills -gave 
me with the first box you sent, I 
took them and my health was great
ly Improved. Since| thins I have taken 
twenty boxes. I am cured of * my 
Bright’s Disease, my Heart Disease 
and my Rheum at Ism l I have still two 
boxes to take and by the ttme( I have 
finished them I shall be in perfect 
healths I will permit you to publish 
tills letter with pleasure, and I hope 
later to give you facts of my recov
ery more completely than at present. 
I am still weak, but with tim-3 I «hall 
be strong as ever. I recommend 
Dodd’s Kldn°y Pills to all who suffer 
with any of the diseases that I did.”

y; '
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ted, does not give an absolutely re
liable test of the food value of any 
given .grain." “There is,” he said, 
“nothing like a little oats for long- 
continued work in the dairy.”

Then he procèeded to make a state
ment, based on* experiments now go
ing on at Wisconsin, which «teemed 
to allow that even oats, although 
analysis declares that there are al
most a perfectly balanced ration, arex 
not exactly a safe thing to use alone.

"We have,’ he said, “lor some time 
past been conducting a series of ex
periments with a view of determin
ing the results that -will follow the 
use ol oats alone and corn alon3 as 
feed for dairy stock. For this purpose 
we began, some eighteen months ago, 
feeding one cow oats in every pos
sible form and combination, from 
oats to oat chop,* at the same time 
we began feeding another corn in 
all its formfr-r-greon corn, ensilage, 
cornmeal and all sorts of corn com
binations, using gluten to make the 
corn ration balance. Both cows were 
Guernsey grades and apparently 
healthy when the test began, and 
they were at the same period In 
m Liking.’*
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Ultra Stylish.
A stunning coat and hat which will 

be worn by a girl with, a fat pocket- 
book this winter.

the

Hydrogen as an Illuminant.
Oxygen arid hydrogen are produced 

o»n a large scale in Germany by the 
electrolytic decomposition of water. 
/The hydrogen so produced is largely 
used for inflating military balloons, 
but it is * thought tli&t it may soon 
find a new field as an Illuminant. Ex
periments pave been made with it 
to this end 'by coiripresslng It In steel 
cylinders. With a proper burner the 
relative cost for equal Illuminating 
power of hydrogen and acetylene le 
as 25 for hydrogen» and 59 for acety
lene.

Crossing the Limbs When Sitting.
'v

Women who sit 
crossed, to sew or read, or to hold 
the baby, are not aware that they 

inviting

with their legs
The Ruffled Skirt.

It seems to be impossible to get 
serious physical aii- away fiym the ruffled skirt. The 

meut», but it is true, nevertheless. • most decidedly tailor gown makes 
When a man crosses his legs he I tlds concession to grace, and It cer- 
places the ankle of one limb across ytainly .does add to the beauty. As a 
the knee of the other* and rests it j(rule the ruffles are still shaped clr- 
lightly there. A woman,- more mod- | cular and only one is used on a skirt, 
est and restricted in her move- i 
men ta, rests the entire weight of 
one limb on the upper part of the 

. other, and this pressure upon the 
sensitive nerves and cords# if in
dulged in for continued lengths of 
time* as is often done by ladles 
who sew or embroider* will produce 
disease. Sciatica, neuralgia and 
other serious troubles frequently 
result from this simple cause. The 
muscles and nerves in the upper | 
portion of a woman’s leg are ex » 
tremely sensitive, and much of hex 
whole physical structure can be
come deranged if they are over- couldn’t afford it. 
tasked in the manner referred to. “—

Did Oat Feeding Do It?
“Now for the results from our 

first experiment, 
five months our oat-fed cow died/ 
An examination of 
showed that' the liver 
mou&ly enlarged, weighing 23 lbs., 
while the heart was also affected. 
The corn-fed animal, on the other 
hand, has lived, but she has lost in 
a measure her nervous dairy tem
perament, has put on flesh, and 
becom esluggisli. Moreover, whil 
regular breeder before the experi
ment began, she has come in heat 
only twice since it did begin, #and 
did not remain long in heat 
either occasion. She has kept right 
on- milking, though, but, of course 
lias natty-ally fallen 
flow with the lapse of time.

“How do I account for the death 
of- the animal fed on oats ? Well, 
I am not as yet trying to account 
for it, as we never 
results on single experiments. But 
the sugar from oats is difficult of 
change into digestible form,, and 
thé passing of large quantities of 
this to the ll^er may have caused 
the trouble In That organ:. What 
about the Scotch and oatmeal ? 
True, the peasants of - Scotland, live 
largely on oatmeal, but it must be 
remembered Prof. Atwater, the 
greatest American authority on 
foods, tells us stomach trouble is 
almost a national disease in Scot
land. In the case of this particular 
cow, however; the trouble may have 
begun before • the experiment com
menced at all.

Kxperliueuts on the Same Line.
“We have since begun further ex

periment. In tlik two Jersey grades 
are being fed on an oat ration. One 
of these has been oq this ration for 
live to six months, fcjbo weighed about 
1,100 pounds in starling, but is now 
down to 825 or 830 pounds ; and this 
notwithstanding the fact that during 
that time she has been fed 10 to 14 
pounds of grain She picked up
a little while we were able to give 
lier green cut oats, but now that her 
roughage consists of oat straw she is 
going back again. The second cow on 
the oat ration has been in the experi
ment for about three months, and 
shows but little clringe as yet.

At the end of

the carcass 
was enor-

See Her smile.
Her Father—You are going to 

marry that insignificant little cad, 
Percy Mlllyuns ! Why, you once said 
you would never marry a man less 
than six feet tall.

Ethel—Oh, I know, papa ; 
decided to take off 20 per cent, 
for cash.

Deafness Cannot be Curede aDelicious. . '•
Of fillings for between the layers 

of llpyter cake a nut filling Is one of 
the best. Bent up the yolk Of,one egg 
and one cupful #.* nutmeats chopped 
or cut fine. Whip one-hdlf cupful of 
cream, mfx with three, tabl«spoon
fuls of powdered sugar and add. 
Season with n mere dash of salt and 
lastly add one stiffly-beaten 
white. Mix with an ordinary boiled 
frosting and use both for filling and 
frosting the cake.—Exchange

By local application's they cannot reach the
way to cure deafuesa. and that Is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous Vning of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a tumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and the tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of , 
the mucous surfaces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deaf ness (censed by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & OO., Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, 75c. ,
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

but I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦> ♦♦
l GOOD on

iMANNERS OF 
î PRIME IMPORTANCE. ♦

Slie—What did papa say ?
He—He said he’d be delighted to 

have me for a son-in-law. only he
off in milk

t♦ Pgg
♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦>♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦

A contributor . to Harper’» Bazar 
discusses in this month’s issue of the 
magazine the prime importance of 
good manner», and furnishes some 
very practical idenü for her readers.

Blio (angrily)—How dare you, sir ? 
He (after stealing a kiss)—But I

couldn't help myself.
61ie—Don’t add falsehood to your 

crime. You did help yourself.

base official
Economy In Stockings.

‘ A woman who is very particular 
about her hosiery gives the fol- I 
lowing practical points as to the j

to° sn,all are soon xforn j

jJSSpckings too large make 
m* tender.
“T’heap black stockings are a de^ 
lusion and a snare.

Thin stickings should be darned 
with fine worsted.

Try tacking a piece of net— old 
veiling or plain net will do—across 
a large ho e ; then take the thread» 
In and out through this.

A good plan is to strengthen ^ 
knees and heels of children’s stock
ings by darning them for some dis
tance on the wrong side when they 
are bought.

It saxes stockings to wear them 
systematically, each pair in . turn. 

As to washing stockings—
Don’t use soda ; have the water 

moderately warm for both washing 
and rinsing.

Wash lisle thread stockings in 
tepid water ; use a little soap on 

, the feet only. Itlnse in hard water. 
Dry quickly in the breeze and press 
with- a warm iron*

Silk stockings should be washed in 
tepid water with mild soap. Rinse 
them in several waters. Shake them 
well, and ro 1 them in a cloth to 
dry, after pulling them into shape.— 
Philadelphia Times.

CONSUMPTIVE PEOPLE
40.SBie aaya : »

“An essential element of good man
ners to self-control. Not| to eay the 
thing that leap** to.' the Ups first, to 
choke down n bright speech that to 
at the expense ol a companion, <o 
stifle the first désire to eay ‘no,* 
xviiegi a plan to eagerly proposed, to 
put aside a book when one’s com
pany to needed, to enter pleasantly 
a- game that does* not particularly 
attract, to suppress an inclination to 
criticize—these are only a suggestion 
of the almost numberless ways in 
which the control of self increases 
one’» ability to please, 
great deal deeper, tory, girl», and it to 
a good beginning to practice It in 
the lighter side of life. Write out 
till» sentence in plain text on a card, 
pin It on your dressing .bureau and 
take a^Jit of it» meaning every day : 
‘He that* rulcth himeelf to greater 
than he that taketh a city.* ’*

Papa—I think nineteen to altoge
ther too early for a girl to marry., 

the 1 Don’t you ?
Mamma—Well, ye» ; but I remem

ber the time when! f didn’t, and I 
remember the time when you didn’t.

9tà Can Secure Renewed Health 
and Strength.

Braided Shoes In White or Back.
Braided shoes are as attractive In 

white as in black. Tha lines of white 
silk braid verging to the centre on 
tln> tde of the shoes is becoming and 
effective. It is more useful on the 
white than on the black shoe, the 
fornjer haxdng a tendency to make 
the foot look larger, and the braid
ing mitigates tills result.

\
MLiti us^v (to servant)—Be careful 

11 any soup on the ladies’ The fclch. Red Blood Made by Or. 
William»’ Pink Pills Gives New 
Strength to Every Nerve, Fibre and 
Organ of the Body.

not to 
laps.

Plddy (new in service)—Yes, mum ; 
where shall I spill it ?

ha
(From the Budget, Shelburne, N.S.)

Among the young ladles of Shel
burne, there is none to-day who 
more fully bears the impress of per
fect health than Miss Lilian Durfee. 
Unfortunately, this was not al
ways the case, as a few years ngu| 
Miss Durfee become ill, and her 
friends feared that she was going 
into decline. A doctor xvas called in 
and prescribed, but her medicines 
did not have the desired effect. Her

Miss Peart—Did you ever look at 
yourself in the glass when {you 
were angry ?

Rival Bello—No; I never am angry 
when I look In the glass.

Minard'e Litilment Cures Dan
druff.It goes a

■The Continental Life 
Insuranee Company» Mr». Dawn—You hateful thing ! 

You told Millie Meadows you orily 
wished you were eingle again.

Mr. Dawn (with happy Inspiration) 
—Of coureei I did. It wae only that I 
might expereinoe once again the Joy 
I felt when you accepted me, darling.

Mr». Dawn—You dear boy ! I knew)' 
you couldn’t be so Orw«>L 

Father (calling from head of stairs 
at 11.30 p. m.)—Funny, don’t you 
think it’» about time to go to bed ?

Fanny—Yes, papa* dear. What on 
certli keep» you up so late ?

.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,600,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loan*.

“The eccjad cow put on- corn is ca8h eurrenders, and extended Ine^r- 
growlng in weight, although her 
grain ration only consists of live or 
six pounds daily.

“The experiment, ns far as it has 
gone, hae proved a surprise to us all,” 
continued Prof. Cariyle. “But we in
tend to push it a good deal further— 
taking all kinds o( graip, separately 
and in combination—hoping In the 
end to «how what is really, as demon
strated by actual experiment, the 
beet grain ration for dairy cows.”

Single kira-ln Ration lor Hogs.
Going beyond dairying. Prof. Car

lyle gave the results of some experi- 
metns in hog feeding at Ids station.
Tills experiment xvas in the use of 
corn and pens. Two lots of pigs, lit
ter brothers, were selected for the 
purpose of the test, all the pigs 
being weaned at three months. One 
lot of five, after weaning, was fed 
on peas alone. Although the pigs were 
fed until about 10 months old, and 
received from three to five pounds 
of peas per day, they weighed 
220 pounds when killed. They did not to 
make a gain of a pound per day.
The corn-fed hogs, litter brothers, 
as stated, and killed on the same day, 
gained a little more in weight, and 
ate perhaps a little more In doing

Latter Day Maxims.
When a companÿ la wound up it 

stops.
A fireman always works xvliile he 

plays.
A blow on the rhip picks you up.
The roster laughs and cries at the 

same time.
Cycles must be tyred before they 

can run.
When tnken In, one is always put

strength gradually left her, her 
appetite failed, she had frequent 
headaches, was very pale, and fin
ally grew so weak that a walk of 
a few rods would completely fatigue 
her. The young lady » family sor
rowfully observed llial she 
steadily falling, and 
consumption would claim-* her as a 
victim. One day a friend urged that 

/: she should give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, but the idea ajt first 
was not favorably entertained; it 
seemed hopeless to^éxpect that any 
medicine would help her after the 
doctor’s treatment had •failed. How
ever. this good friend still urged,, 
and finally prevailed. By the lime 
the third box xvas Used, Ihcfre was 
an unmistakable improvement in 
Miss Durfee’s condition. Cheered 
by this, the pills were continued#, 
and in the c$tfraa of a few weeks 
the former invalid, whose strength 

taxed by - the slightest'exertion,

ance.
Good agents wanted In tills district, 

Hon. Jno. Dryden, Geo. B. Woods, 
President. General Manager.Wigwag—No man can serve two 

masters.
Youugpop—Don’t tell me that. I'm out. 

the father of twins. When thirsty a “bitter” is sweet.
____ — To float anythln^you have -to sink

often climbs up a hi,..
Queenie—Why, I went to the chem- ----------

tots to get some face-powder, and 
who should be there byt Charlie !

was
feared that

Ostrich 1'lumes.
An authority states that xvhite os

trich feathers can be cleaned by mak
ing'll mixture of xvhite soap shaved 

* Into small pieces, boiling water and 
a little soda. After this has dis
solved ami cooled dip the feathers 
into it and then draw them gently 
through the hand, repeating the op
eration several times. Then rinse 
thoroughly in clean water, with a 
trifl> of bluing added. Shake, dry 
and curl by drawing each fiber be
tween the thumb and the. edge of a 
dull table knife. ( j

T 1FE OF M KINLEY. BY MURAT HAL 
1J stead ; practically the only McKinley 
book in the field. everyone now insists on 
having the Halstead book and no other : goimr 
like wildfire ; 50 per cent, commission.‘ which 
is 100 per cent, profit to agents ; big money tof 
agents who act quickly ; outfits free, and they 
are now ready. Clark fle Co., 228 8. 4th St., 
Philadelphia.-à. a
T710R SALE -200 ACRES, NEAR BUR- 
.T lington, all cultivated ; 70 acres fruit;* 
railway, powtofflee. blacksmith shop, basket 
factory and school, half mile ; will sell in whole 
or in part on easy terms. Geo. K. Fisher. 
Freeman, Ont.

Yhie—Mabel wa» terribly dlsappoint- 
toet night.

Rule—In what way ?
Jue—Why, Charley came arounck 

and said lie wits going to tell her the 
“old, old story.”

Belle—And did ho propose ?
Sue—No ; he told her about George 

Washington and the cherry tree.

Agent—Would you like to buy any 
stove blacking?

Young Wife (critically)—Er — yes. 
What colors have yoli ?

C. C. RICHARDS & CO/
Dear Sirs,—I have ^reat faith In 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, xvith 
five bottles.

It blistered tine horse but in a 
month, there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.Y

Z ed

\\TE WILL PAY YOU 6 CENTS A POUND 
ff for plucked chicks, any quantity. We 

pay freight. Samuel L. Lewis & Co., London 
Ont. References furnished.Ankles Must l^e Warm.

Doctors ankles kill
more women than nerves and disease 
put together. This may be an exag
geration, but it to not too much to 
»ay that, when the ankles are well 
protected and kept xvarm their oxvn- 
er to not likely to suffer from colds.

“Stock breeders say that cold can 
be* borne by animals only at un ex
pense of fat or muscle, or warm vi
tality, and m it is xvith xvomen,” 
sail! a shoo dealer, recently, “and 
vet they persist in wearing thin 
stockings and thin, low-quartered 
shoes long after the summer has 
passed. But they are improving in~ 
this respect, as well as In every other 
as time goes by. Ten years ago we 
sold as many low shoes In winter— 
shoes with an excuse for a sole—as 

<lil in summer. Not so now. Will on 
a woman comes in and buys a pair of 
low shoes In the cold season for out
door wear, we know that she Ls one 
of two tilings—vain or silly.”—"Ro
chester Times.

xvas
was almost restored to health. The 
use of the pills xvas still continued 
and a few weeks more found Miss 
Durfee again enjoying perfect 
health. 1

(To a reporter wlio interviewed 
her, she said : “I believe that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, 
and I earnestly recommend them 
to all who fear that consumption 
lias laid its grasp upon them.”

That the facts related above are 
noit in any xvay exaggerated, is 
borne out by tfce following;ptatement 
fretro Robt. G. Irwin, Eaq* the v/ell- 
knoHvn stipendiary magistrate for 
the municipality, xvlio.nays: “ 
tinctly remember the pale face of 
Miss Lillian Durfee and the regrets 
of friends ns they expressed their 
conviction that she would soon be 
compelled to say ^farewell to earth. 
Miss Durfee, however, carries the 
unmistakable credentials of good 
health, and frequently expresses 
her indebtedness to Dr.
Pink Pills.”

Pale and anaemic girls, or young 
people with consumptive tendencies, 
will find renewed health and bod
ily vigolr, through the u*»e of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Till ess pills are 
nn unfailing cure for all diseases 
due to a watery condition of the 
blood, or shattered nerves. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or sent, post
paid, on receipt of 50c a box;, or 
$2.50 for six boxes, by addressing 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine CP., 
Brcickvllle, Ont„

TirANTED—PARTIES TO DO KNITTING 
if for un at home. We furnish yarn and 

machine. Easy work. Good pay. Hand knit
ters also wanted. Send Stamp for particulars 

i Standard Ho*e Co,, Dept. 2, Toronto, Ont.

DANIEL MURÇHISON, ]Four Falla, ’N/ B. butF
Mrs. WiiMlow’a Soothing Sirup should al- 

ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the arums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhae a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.f?

The Paris correspondentyof the 
Dry Goods Economist xdsited the 
great steeplechase at Auteull and 
here are, in brief, the salient im
pressions noted :

Colors—Delicate tints, especially 
white, cream, castor, beige, cafe au 
lait and leather tints. Also pale 
blue, rose and faint yellow.

Gloves—White, pale gray and tan. 
Many long mousquetaires.

Sleeves—More fanciful than ever. 
Puffed and slashed. Pagoda sleeve 
x'erjr popular.

Skirts—Larg 
ing, with cioso-fitting 
bouffant bottom.

Trimmings—Tuck? and similar gar
nitures replaced by" bias bands. Ure- 

A spafYih*, fs very nice for turn* tonne appliques still popular.
Ing cake», omélets ri ml pmnll fish. I Millinery-Most varied, all shapes 

Never leave a lemon or n*ny acid 0f hats being xvorn. White largely 
ktlv In fi*l1n mould over night, be- USPd with a dash of color ; some 
cause U h poils the taste. Agate or birds and wings.
earthenware moulds are beat.. . Fabrics, of course, must be sea-

If the gelatine in an rarlheu mould aonable, atid here the transparent 
does not come out readily at first, effects and laces over taffeta were 
aeX It in a dish* of hot water for th> rule. The Grand Prix xvill 
a minute, or w^t a dish towel an l set dtfubtlèss confirm some of the fore- 
tho dish on it. B* careful that it ^King tendencies, while introducing 
doesn’t stay too long.

, Always strain a custard to take j

French Fashion Impres Mining for Timber In China.
One of the most curious mines that 

Is worked is in Tphquin, China, where 
In a sand formation, at a depth of 
from fourteen to twenty feet, there 
to a deposit of the stems ôf trees. 
The Chinese work this mine for the 
timber, which Is found in good con
dition and Is need in making coffins, 
t rougi vs and for carving and pther 
purpose».

it. "VRUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THT 
JT finest is the Niagara Peninsula, X6 
Winona, 10 miles, from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 400, Winona t 
Ontario ________ ______

The most notable difference in re
sults was In the condition of ’the 
liogs. Judge» were called In to pass 
upon both lots before and after 
killing. “What the judges all noticed,” 
said Prof. Carlyles “was that the pea- 
fed hogs showed n much heavier coat 
of hair, and presented a firmer feel
ing to the touch. When slaughtered 
the pea-fed also showed a much fir
mer flesh ; the' lean meat on their 
carcasses was of a brighter red 
than the corn-fed, and ‘the weight 
of blood was perceptively greater.”

The chief value in all these expe
riments is that they demonstrate 
afresh the truth of the old lesson 
that to get the best results, either 
in dairying or bacon product! 
mixture of grains is necessary ; and 
they show, too, what had already 
been shown, the value of peas in the 
finishing of hogs, for the making of 
firm bacon.

I dto-
COIAKCTIWO AGKNCIES.

E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT AND 
effective system for collecting debts in 

Canada. United States and Europe, without 
lining offensive methods to your debtors : re
mittance on day of collection guaranteed ; 
reasonable charges ; call, write or phone Main 
2927 and one of our representatives will call 
on you. The International Mercantile Agency, 
James Building, corner Yonge and King sts.. 
Toronto. 13-4-5»

W
Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neu

ralgia,
or than ever; cllng- 

back and But, After the Sermon !
It Is said that Dr. Brown, of theo

logical fame, had a short courtship. 
He called at a farmhouse and asked 
for .Rachel. When she appeared he 
said : “ Rachel, the JÛbrd 
to marry yon.” Tho girl modestly 
blushed, and hesitatingly replied : 
“ The Lord’s will bo done.” In re
ferring to the peril» of the wedded 
state he told of a young minister, 
who was about to go on his honey
moon, preaching from the text, "He 
went on Ills way rejoicing." When lie 
returned Ills first Sermon was on the 
text, “Oh, wretched man that I am, 
who shall deliver me?”

Williams’
Useful Hints.
> Your Complexionon, a

sent' me
is one of your joys if good; if not good. 
perplexed, and your general health i" wroBg 
Send 50c by express or P-O. order for two 
matchlesH prescription* to perfect your heal to. 
hence your perfect complexion Do not aek 
us for worthless face bleaches or washes. AO

Millard’s Liniment Cures Borns, 
etc. Y ALB MEDICAL. Yale. Mlrh.

tile

HfflSIljSfK*new ones. WIVES---------------------- ^ woman may dislike a man who

S6Z0D9KT “s’ tha TEETH 25c 1 “’î S°é*nd pOKltivcly S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powdw 25c mother? JMinard’e Liniment for sale ever J ' 
wnere. ,
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